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Attendance 

w/e 5.5.17 

 

RL 95.5 

RS 98.0 

1S 100 

1T 98.0 

2K 99.2 

2P 98.0 

3A 96.0 

3C 99.1 

4B 98.3 

4W 99.3 

5B 93.3 

5F 92.8 

6I 100 

6N 98.3 

Total  97.1 

 

Hillstone Stars 

Annabelle Robinson 

Spencer Stanford 

Riley Stanford 

Ibrahim Ali 

Toby-Jai Warren 

Karlee Yates 

Bethany Witten 

Connor Long 

Charlie-Ann Burley 

Isabella Finch  

Good luck to all our year 6 children taking their national tests this week.  They have been 

working so hard all year.  All of them were in during election day last week for additional 

tuition.  I am proud of all that our children have become and their attitude .  I know that 

they will achieve the best they can this week.   

Uniform  

Please ensure your child wears correct  

uniform throughout the summer term.  

Footwear particularly, can be an issue.  

Black trainers or shoes please with white, 

black or grey socks.   

Children are not allowed to wear jewellery 

except for very small stud earrings and hair 

bands or bows should be black or blue.   
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Toys in School  

Can I suggest that you do not let your child bring toys into 

school.  The latest fad is ‘spinners’.  Children will not be allowed 

to play with these in lesson time and the problem at playtimes is 

that many children have the same ones.  With no one of knowing 

whose is whose , we have children upset because their spinner 

has gone missing.   

Children do not need to bring additional toys in to school.  We 

employ playworkers, a coach, have scrap pod items to play with, 

other sports equipment, climbing frames, reading activities and 

lots of space.   

Staff News 

Congratulations and love to          

Ms Cooper who gave birth to Ivy 

Rose during the Easter holidays 

and Ms Gillett who gave birth to 

Carew William .  We are sorry to 

be losing Ms Sears who will be 

leaving us at the end of the sum-

mer term to take up a new position 

in a school nearer to her home. 

Food hygiene Certificate 

Through our links with Magic Breakfast we have managed 

to secure  10  free places on a level 1 food hygiene 

course  due to run in June .  We are hoping that we can 

offer food at this year’s holiday play scheme  linking 

with     ‘holiday hunger’  scheme and feel this may bene-

fit  volunteers it will also increase the opportunities of 

any job seekers by having a tangible qualification.  Please 

contact the office, Lillian or chef to secure your place.  

More details to follow.   

SNAG 

School Nutrition Action Group 

will be meeting on Wednesday 

10th May at 2.00pm.  You are 

all welcome to come along and 

discuss any aspects of food in 

school. Top of the agenda will 

be planning the farmers     

market. If anyone has any ga-

zebos  they could lend us for 

this event, we will be most 

grateful.  

Hodge Hill Carnival  

Hodge Hill Carnival is taking place 

on Saturday 8th July at               

St. Margaret’s Recreation Ground 

just off Bromford Lane.  The 

theme for this year is “Under the 

Sea”.  You can join the parade and walk or deco-

rate a bike or shopping trolley or a buggy.   

You can also bring a table top stall and/or gazebo : 

the charge for this is £30 per space.  You may 

wish to enter a team for 5 a side football tourna-

ment.  Under 11’s or under 14’s.  Even better join 

the steering group at www.hodgehillcarnival org.uk  

Farmers Market 

9th June  

3.00 pm  

Children will be selling items they have 

grown or created, chef has organised for 

his organic suppliers to sell produce , our 

gardener Lynne will be selling Hillstone 

grown sunflowers and Mr Farr and the 

choir will be entertaining us.   


